Introduction
============

Obesity has reached epidemic proportions worldwide[@b1-ijn-13-7915] and contributes to the increased mortality rates through its association with chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes (T2D),[@b2-ijn-13-7915] cardiovascular diseases (CVDs),[@b3-ijn-13-7915] cancer,[@b4-ijn-13-7915] and hypertension.[@b5-ijn-13-7915] The current treatment of obesity involves lifestyle modification, pharmacotherapy, and surgery. Pharmacotherapy is the cornerstone of obesity treatment and can be used alone or in combination with diet and surgery.[@b6-ijn-13-7915],[@b7-ijn-13-7915] However, the drugs used for the management of obesity are tainted by the adverse health risks associated with drug treatment due to their off-target side effects, and lack of specificity which reduces the sensitivity and efficacy of the drugs.[@b8-ijn-13-7915]--[@b10-ijn-13-7915] Due to adverse effects, many anti-obesity drugs have been removed from the market, leaving only orlistat for long-term treatment of obesity.[@b10-ijn-13-7915]--[@b15-ijn-13-7915] Moreover, the pharmaceutical drugs are useful for a limited period (≤2 years) to avoid detrimental health effects. As such, the drugs cannot be used indefinitely, and discontinuation of treatment is often followed by disease relapse.[@b11-ijn-13-7915]

Alternative or novel strategies that can treat obesity and sustain the weight loss are required. Such treatments are of utmost importance in health economics as they can reduce the burden of chronic diseases, improve life expectancy, and reduce mortality rates. For this reason, vascular targeted therapy is receiving a considerable amount of attention as a potential anti-obesity therapy. The ability to ferry therapeutic materials directly to pathological cells with no effect on healthy tissues could overcome the drawbacks associated with the conventional pharmacotherapy.[@b16-ijn-13-7915] Strategies that target prohibitin (PHB) as a vascular marker for obesity have been explored using a PHB targeting ligand (adipose-homing peptide, AHP) to develop targeted therapy[@b16-ijn-13-7915] as well as nanotherapy[@b17-ijn-13-7915],[@b18-ijn-13-7915] and are discussed later. Between the two systems, the nanotechnology-based therapy was able to mask the therapy from biodegradation, reduced early drug clearance from the blood system, increased half-life of the nanotherapy, and demonstrated enhanced therapeutic index. These characteristics can be attributed to the unique properties of the nanosystems.[@b17-ijn-13-7915],[@b18-ijn-13-7915] The feasibility of the vascular targeted nanotherapy in obesity is reviewed in this paper.

Obesity: a global epidemic
==========================

Obesity is a metabolic and genetic disorder that results from positive energy balance,[@b1-ijn-13-7915],[@b19-ijn-13-7915],[@b20-ijn-13-7915] whereby energy intake exceeds energy expenditure for a prolonged period.[@b21-ijn-13-7915] If not properly managed, obesity leads to the development of chronic diseases such as T2D,[@b2-ijn-13-7915] CVDs,[@b3-ijn-13-7915] various forms of cancer,[@b4-ijn-13-7915] and hypertension.[@b5-ijn-13-7915] These chronic diseases are further associated with adverse health events, increased medical care costs, decreased quality of life, and reduced life expectancy.[@b6-ijn-13-7915],[@b7-ijn-13-7915]

The prevalence of obesity has increased dramatically worldwide and has become a fast growing epidemic in both developed and developing countries.[@b22-ijn-13-7915] The increase in obesity rates can be attributed to gene-by-environment interactions, urbanization, lack of physical activity, and easy access to fast foods.[@b22-ijn-13-7915] The epidemic is beginning to show its ugly face even in children.[@b23-ijn-13-7915] Globally, women are generally more prone to becoming obese than men. This translates to 70% of women and 40% of men classified as either overweight or obese.[@b24-ijn-13-7915],[@b25-ijn-13-7915] The WHO classified 650 million adults (≥18 years, males and females) as obese and 1.9 billion as overweight in 2016 worldwide.[@b24-ijn-13-7915],[@b25-ijn-13-7915] These rates have been steadily growing since 1975 to date as shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="fig"}. The overall rates indicate that the USA, China, India, and Brazil have the highest population who are either overweight or obese. Korea and Japan have the least obese and overweight population. Similar trends in the prevalence of overweight and obesity in South African adults have been reported, indicating that South Africa (SA) is not immune to this epidemic.[@b24-ijn-13-7915] Without strategies to combat these rates, WHO predicts that by 2025, 60% of deaths worldwide will be caused by obesity-associated chronic diseases (CVDs, T2D, stroke, and cancers).[@b24-ijn-13-7915],[@b25-ijn-13-7915] In SA, chronic diseases currently account for 43% mortality rate.[@b26-ijn-13-7915] These projections highlight the urgent need and significance to address the obesity epidemic.[@b23-ijn-13-7915],[@b24-ijn-13-7915]

Pathophysiology of obesity
--------------------------

Physiologically, the white adipose tissues (WATs) play a crucial role in the development of obesity and could serve as the best target for obesity interventions.[@b27-ijn-13-7915] A better understanding of the development and physiological roles of WAT is important, because this will help to unveil possible new therapeutic approaches for obesity, as well as the prevention of progression to obesity-related diseases.

### Adipose tissue (AT) as an endocrine organ

There are two types of AT in mammals, namely the WAT and brown adipose tissue (BAT). WAT mainly stores excess energy, whereas the BAT serves as an energy dissipating organ as shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="fig"}. The WATs are responsible for obesity and obesity-induced disorders;[@b28-ijn-13-7915] hence, the focus of this study is mainly on the WAT and its effect on the development of obesity and obesity-induced diseases. WAT is a loose connective tissue comprised of various cell types held together by a matrix of collagen fibers. The mature, lipid-filled fat cells or adipocytes make up two thirds of the entire tissue.[@b29-ijn-13-7915] The remaining one third is made up by pre-adipocytes, endothelial cells (ECs), fibroblasts, mesenchymal stem cells, nerve fibers, monocytes, macrophages, pericytes, and immune cells.[@b29-ijn-13-7915] Anatomically, the WATs are located primarily in three major areas: the subcutaneous, intradermal, and intraperitoneal/visceral depots.[@b30-ijn-13-7915] The subcutaneous WAT depot is three- to fourfold larger than the visceral depot, but the two function in a coordinated and compensatory manner in the development of obesity and obesity-related diseases.[@b28-ijn-13-7915]

Physiological functions of WATs include the provision of insulation to internal organs, mechanical support to the organs, and also serve as a storage organ. The WATs store excess energy in the form of triacylglycerols (TAGs) and release it during starvation in the form of free fatty acids and glycerol.[@b31-ijn-13-7915] Through the action of insulin, the excess calories are converted into TAGs and stored in the WATs during a chronic positive energy balance. When the energy is in demand, the TAGs are rapidly mobilized via the actions of catecholamines and other lipolytic hormones.[@b29-ijn-13-7915] Because it secretes factors such as cytokines (adipokines), growth factors, acylation stimulating protein, plasminogen activator inhibitor-1, and lipoprotein lipase, recently, the WAT is recognized as an endocrine organ.[@b31-ijn-13-7915] The adipokines and other WAT-secreted factors influence a variety of biological and physiological processes, including metabolism and energy homeostasis. As depicted in [Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="fig"}, various adipokines play different roles within the body such as food intake (leptin), insulin action (adiponectin), glucose metabolism (adiponectin and resistin), and angiogenesis (chemerin).[@b32-ijn-13-7915]--[@b35-ijn-13-7915] In essence, chronic hypertrophy (increase in size of adipocytes) and hyperplasia (increase in number of adipocytes) in the WAT during the development of obesity results in dysregulated secretion of adipokines and malfunctioning of the WAT.[@b32-ijn-13-7915]--[@b37-ijn-13-7915] As such, WAT cellular components especially the vascular system can serve as an attractive target for intervention and effective treatment for obesity and its associated disorders.[@b27-ijn-13-7915],[@b33-ijn-13-7915]--[@b37-ijn-13-7915],[@b43-ijn-13-7915]

Conventional treatment of obesity
---------------------------------

Obesity is a chronic disease, and there is currently no treatment that can sustain weight loss for a prolonged period. It can be managed through lifestyle modification, pharmacotherapy, and bariatric surgery.[@b6-ijn-13-7915],[@b7-ijn-13-7915] Lifestyle modification involves a combination of behavioral changes, diet, and physical activity. Lifestyle modification on its own can reduce body weight by 7%, improve blood glucose levels and insulin sensitivity,[@b38-ijn-13-7915] and thus reduce the risk of CVDs and T2D.[@b39-ijn-13-7915],[@b40-ijn-13-7915]

Pharmacotherapy is an option for patients with body mass index (BMI) ≥27 kg/m^2^, with at least one obesity-related chronic disease risk factor.[@b10-ijn-13-7915] The treatment is recommended for patients who had gone through lifestyle modification for at least 6 months with no success. It was initially an option for obese adults; however, it is now also prescribed to obese children and adolescents at a greater health risk.[@b6-ijn-13-7915],[@b41-ijn-13-7915] The anti-obesity drugs are reliable for the period of use, ≤6 months for short term and ≤2 years for long term.[@b10-ijn-13-7915] However, discontinuation of medication usually leads to weight regain within a year.[@b11-ijn-13-7915] Until 2010, only two drugs were approved by U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for long-term treatment of obesity: orlistat and sibutramine. Due to negative cardiovascular effects that resulted in the death of patients, sibutramine has since been withdrawn from the market.[@b12-ijn-13-7915]--[@b15-ijn-13-7915] Sibutramine was successful in reducing body weight in obese subjects since its approval by FDA in 1997. Unfortunately, after its termination only orlistat remains for a long-term management of obesity.[@b10-ijn-13-7915],[@b15-ijn-13-7915]

Bariatric surgery is recommended for morbidly obese patients (BMI ≥40 kg/m^2^) or patients with BMI of 30--40 kg/m^2^ and at least one life-threatening health risk associated with obesity. It involves modifying the gastrointestinal tract to reduce caloric intake or nutrient absorption by the body, thereby reducing body weight.[@b42-ijn-13-7915],[@b43-ijn-13-7915] Attempts to treat obesity by reducing food intake, with or without anti-obesity drugs are well-known, as are their limitations, difficulties, and general lack of success in maintaining weight loss.[@b10-ijn-13-7915],[@b44-ijn-13-7915] Surgical procedures are usually expensive and sometimes associated with gastrointestinal and neurological complications.[@b45-ijn-13-7915],[@b46-ijn-13-7915] This clearly predicates the need and urgency to find novel or alternative approaches that could be used to treat and/or prevent obesity at an early stage and improve human health and quality of life. Among the most important goals of obesity treatment are: 1) a preferential reduction of abdominal fat/WAT, 2) an amelioration of obesity-related health risks, 3) an improvement in comorbidities and quality of life, and 4) a reduction in mortality rate.[@b6-ijn-13-7915],[@b47-ijn-13-7915] Approaches targeted at the root cause of obesity (ie, the pathological WAT) have been shown to be successful in reducing body weight with minimal adverse effects.[@b16-ijn-13-7915],[@b17-ijn-13-7915]

Angiogenesis as a target for vascular targeted therapy
======================================================

Angiogenesis, also known as neovascularization, refers to the formation of new blood vessels from pre-existing capillaries.[@b48-ijn-13-7915] It is a physiological process that plays an important role in the distribution of oxygen and nutrients to different tissues and organs throughout the body[@b49-ijn-13-7915],[@b50-ijn-13-7915] and is crucial for cell growth and development. The blood vessels grow or expand through the interaction between the surrounding cells and the extracellular matrix. This process is activated by the ECs lining the blood vessels. The ECs are actively involved in several regulatory processes within the body and serve as a selective passageway for nutrients, oxygen, and waste removal, to and from the surrounding cells. All physiological angiogenic functions such as the regulation of hemodynamics, vascular remodeling during ovulation, wound healing, and cell growth are executed through the ECs.[@b48-ijn-13-7915],[@b51-ijn-13-7915]--[@b55-ijn-13-7915] The occurrence of angiogenesis is highly dependent on activation, proliferation, adhesion, migration, and maturation of the ECs. Therefore, altering any of these functions through angiogenic inhibitors will result in blood vessel malformation and reversal of the effects of the disease.[@b52-ijn-13-7915],[@b53-ijn-13-7915],[@b55-ijn-13-7915]

Angiogenesis is also a classical hallmark of cancer,[@b56-ijn-13-7915],[@b57-ijn-13-7915] and its inhibitors have shown great potential as treatment of cancer in preclinical and clinical studies.[@b58-ijn-13-7915] These inhibitors are mostly targeted at arresting the growth of vascular ECs, by so doing they prevent cellular growth and metastasis of the fast growing cancer cells.[@b59-ijn-13-7915] It is known that the ECs through their lining of blood vessels interact with several cells and provide necessary oxygen and nutrients to these cells. Therefore, prevention of their proliferation will starve the diseased cells leading to their death. Since physiological angiogenesis is minimal in adults, vascular targeting could reduce side effects associated with long-term treatment observed with conventional therapeutic methods.[@b60-ijn-13-7915] Moreover, the ECs are always in contact with the blood vessels and the surrounding tissues, and targeting them will increase the accessibility and sensitivity of the systemically administered treatment. Disrupting the functions of ECs will indirectly hamper the survival and growth of the unwanted cells.[@b61-ijn-13-7915] The improved efficacy of vascular targeting in various cancers has been demonstrated through preclinical and clinical studies,[@b58-ijn-13-7915],[@b62-ijn-13-7915],[@b63-ijn-13-7915] by using anti-angiogenic agents individually[@b69-ijn-13-7915],[@b70-ijn-13-7915] or in combination with chemotherapy.[@b58-ijn-13-7915]

Anti-angiogenic strategies that aim to target biomarkers that are either upregulated or exclusively expressed in pathological vascular systems have been explored for targeted drug discovery and treatment of chronic diseases such as cancer.[@b62-ijn-13-7915],[@b63-ijn-13-7915] Diseased tissues and organs in various chronic diseases are highly dependent on their vascular system for growth, proliferation, and survival. Diabetic retinopathy, rheumatoid arthritis, cancer, obesity, and autoimmune disease are some of the diseases in which angiogenesis is switched on.[@b16-ijn-13-7915] These diseases are characterized by continuous growth of cells and tissues,[@b63-ijn-13-7915]--[@b65-ijn-13-7915] as such, treatment strategies that target the vasculature of the diseased cells provide a better approach with sustainable health benefits.

Angiogenesis in obesity
-----------------------

Angiogenesis is an important factor in the expansion of WATs.[@b65-ijn-13-7915]--[@b67-ijn-13-7915] AT growth and expansion through either hypertrophy or hyperplasia is highly dependent on the plasticity of the vasculature within this tissue. Hypertrophic and hyperplastic growth of adipocytes are excessive during the development of obesity. This requires an expansion of blood vessels (angiogenesis) to allow nutrients and oxygen to reach the newly formed and expanding adipocytes.[@b66-ijn-13-7915]

Like cancer, obesity is associated with vascular disorders,[@b53-ijn-13-7915]--[@b55-ijn-13-7915] and since obesity progression is highly dependent on angiogenesis, it could be reversed by using treatment strategies that inhibit this process.[@b50-ijn-13-7915] In obesity, the WATs are highly vascularized in order to support the expanding tissues.[@b66-ijn-13-7915] As a result, the WATs are vulnerable at the level of their blood supply due to excessive blood vessel growth. The angiogenic process is mostly vulnerable at the stage of proliferation of the ECs, which is accompanied by the overexpression of certain cell surface receptors during the development of obesity. The receptors could be useful as targets for a therapeutic intervention.[@b49-ijn-13-7915],[@b66-ijn-13-7915] Thus, inhibition of angiogenesis in the obese WAT vasculature serves as a plausible therapeutic option for treatment of obesity.[@b65-ijn-13-7915],[@b66-ijn-13-7915]

Angiogenesis in WATs, like in cancer, is dependent on the balance between proangiogenic and anti-angiogenic factors. Increase in proangiogenic factors in the WATs initiate angiogenesis.[@b67-ijn-13-7915] The WATs secrete a number of proangiogenic factors including vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-A, VEGF-B, VEGF-C, hepatocyte growth factor, placental growth factor, fibroblast growth factor-2, angiopoietin (1 and 2), leptin, tumor necrosis factor-α, and matrix metalloproteinases.[@b67-ijn-13-7915] Since adipogenesis is linked to angiogenesis, inhibition of angiogenesis by targeting of proangiogenic factors was shown to regulate WAT mass in animal models of obesity and in vitro.[@b33-ijn-13-7915],[@b67-ijn-13-7915],[@b68-ijn-13-7915]

The widely studied angiogenesis inhibitors TNP 470, angiostatin, and endostatin[@b69-ijn-13-7915] have anti-angiogenic effects in obese subjects and cause reduction in body mass. Different angiogenesis inhibitors have different targets and modes of action.[@b68-ijn-13-7915],[@b69-ijn-13-7915] TNP 470 and its analog CDK732, for instance, target methionine aminopeptidase-2 in the ECs.[@b64-ijn-13-7915] Moreover, CDK732 acts by decreasing food intake, the size of adipocytes, fat mass, and body weight in selected rodent models.[@b70-ijn-13-7915] Angiostatin and endostatin reduce WAT mass by inhibiting the proliferation of vascular ECs and causing apoptotic cell death.[@b69-ijn-13-7915] Although, their mechanism is elusive, vascular remodeling in the WAT of treated mice was observed to validate their (angiostatin and endostatin) anti-angiogenic activity. Their actions do not affect or alter food intake or induce any visible signs of side effects.[@b69-ijn-13-7915]

Antibodies or ligands that target angiogenic growth factors (such as VEGF-2 receptor) in the WAT vasculature have been shown to inhibit angiogenesis by blocking activities of target receptors when conjugated to apoptotic agents, thus preventing WAT growth in genetic and diet-induced animal models of obesity.[@b67-ijn-13-7915],[@b71-ijn-13-7915] PHB was also explored as an anti-angiogenic target in obesity. Kolonin et al[@b16-ijn-13-7915] discovered that PHB is overexpressed in the WAT vasculature of obese mice and further demonstrated that PHB-targeted pro-apoptotic agent ~D~(KLAKLAK)~2~ or KLA can be delivered into the WAT vasculature of diet-induced obese mice and reverse obesity. The KLA peptide is only toxic to mammalian cells when it is internalized, and once inside the cells, KLA disrupts the mitochondrial function leading to cell death through apoptosis.[@b16-ijn-13-7915] Thus, the direct delivery of the therapy to diseased tissues could result in selective targeting that has little or no effect on normal or the surrounding cells or tissues.[@b16-ijn-13-7915] For this purpose, angiogenesis proved to be an attractive target for therapeutic intervention for reversal of obesity. Several studies demonstrated the efficiency of anti-angiogenic therapy in animal models of obesity as discussed in the following section.[@b16-ijn-13-7915],[@b66-ijn-13-7915]

PHB and its role in obesity
===========================

The role and function of PHB in cancer and obesity has been extensively reviewed.[@b72-ijn-13-7915]--[@b75-ijn-13-7915] PHB is a 30-kDa multifunctional protein that plays a crucial role in cellular processes such as cell proliferation, endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, transcription, apoptosis, and tumor suppression. It is expressed in various cellular compartments including the mitochondria, nucleus, ER, the Golgi complex, endosomes, and plasma membrane.[@b76-ijn-13-7915]--[@b78-ijn-13-7915] Most of the cellular functions mentioned above are credited to the mitochondrial and nuclear PHB. The mitochondrial PHB sustains the livelihood of the cell by keeping the mitochondrial function intact, while the nuclear PHB regulates cellular transcriptional activity. PHB protects cells from cellular stress generated during mitochondrial dysfunction such as oxidative stress, electrical stimulation, and hypoxic ischemia. When cells are exposed to any of these stressors, the level of PHB is increased, which in turn promotes survival of the cells. Mitochondrial dysfunction has been associated with the development of various diseases including cancer, diabetes, inflammatory diseases, CVDs, neurodegenerative diseases, and reproductive dysfunction.[@b76-ijn-13-7915],[@b77-ijn-13-7915]

Some of the diseases in which PHB is implicated are shown in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="table"}. PHB was reported to be overexpressed in obesity,[@b16-ijn-13-7915] cancer, and diabetes and could serve as a potential biomarker for therapeutic intervention.[@b74-ijn-13-7915],[@b78-ijn-13-7915],[@b79-ijn-13-7915] Molecules that bind to PHB in various diseases are also highlighted in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="table"}; they include AHP,[@b16-ijn-13-7915] flavaglines (FLs),[@b80-ijn-13-7915] and miR-361.[@b77-ijn-13-7915] These ligands were used to deliver therapy or gene silencing molecules to PHB for the treatment of diseases. For instance, knocking down PHB expression in gall bladder cancer (GBC) cells resulted in reduced cancer proliferation, migration, and invasion of surrounding tissues. As such, upregulation of PHB in GBC patients can serve as both prognostic and therapeutic biomarker.[@b79-ijn-13-7915] Lentiviral induced PHB overexpression in diabetic cardiomyopathy, demonstrated protective effects in vitro, and improved the myocardial function in vivo. Thus, PHB could be a potential target for the treatment of diabetic cardiomyopathy and T2D.[@b77-ijn-13-7915] FLs, a class of plant-derived compounds with medicinal properties including anticancer, anti-inflammatory, cardioprotection, and neuroprotection, were demonstrated to bind to PHB with high specificity. FLs (FL3 and FL37) exerts their cytoprotective effects by binding to molecular targets such as PHB and translation initiation factor eIF4A.[@b78-ijn-13-7915],[@b81-ijn-13-7915] The FLs have selective toxicity toward colon cancer cells, bind to PHB in in vitro (Caco-2 BBE cells) and in vivo (chemically induced colitis in mice) models of inflammatory bowel diseases, and inhibit cancer cell proliferation.[@b78-ijn-13-7915] PHB is also upregulated in colorectal cancer (CRC) stages I--III.[@b82-ijn-13-7915] Targeting PHB with AHP containing a pro-apoptotic (KLA) molecule inhibited proliferation of Caco-2 colon cancer cells.[@b83-ijn-13-7915]

PHB is also involved in the development of obesity and WAT remodeling.[@b16-ijn-13-7915] Since this discovery, PHB was used as a vascular marker for obesity. Independent studies confirmed that molecules attached to AHP with amino acid sequence CKGGRAKDC are capable of targeting PHB expressed on the surface of ECs in the WAT of obese mice,[@b16-ijn-13-7915],[@b84-ijn-13-7915] rats,[@b85-ijn-13-7915] and monkeys.[@b86-ijn-13-7915] The role of PHB in the regulation of biological processes leading to the development of diseases implicates PHB as a putative target in drug discovery. Thus, therapeutic strategies that target PHB may unfold the molecular mechanisms and pathogenesis of these diseases.[@b16-ijn-13-7915],[@b77-ijn-13-7915],[@b78-ijn-13-7915],[@b87-ijn-13-7915] Targeted nanotherapy is currently being explored as a potential treatment for obesity in a rodent and non-human primate models of diet-induced obesity, by targeting the vascular system that supports the growth of hypertrophic adipocytes.[@b17-ijn-13-7915],[@b18-ijn-13-7915],[@b78-ijn-13-7915],[@b85-ijn-13-7915]

Disease-associated biomarkers play a crucial role in targeted drug delivery, tissue imaging, and diagnostics. Biomarkers are able to discriminate between a physiological and the pathological state of an organism.[@b88-ijn-13-7915],[@b89-ijn-13-7915] These biomarkers are either exclusively expressed or overexpressed by the diseased tissues compared to normal tissues. In biological samples, the concentration of biomarker can be indicative of the presence, absence, or severity of a pathological state.[@b89-ijn-13-7915] Targeting can be achieved by using antibodies, peptides, or aptamers that bind to receptors overexpressed by the diseased cells or tissues with high specificity.[@b90-ijn-13-7915],[@b91-ijn-13-7915] These receptors could serve as targets for diagnosis and therapeutic intervention in various chronic diseases.[@b16-ijn-13-7915],[@b65-ijn-13-7915]

Nanotechnology and its application in medical research
======================================================

Nanotechnology is a multidisciplinary field of science devoted to the development and application of atoms and molecules at a nanometer scale.[@b92-ijn-13-7915],[@b93-ijn-13-7915] Various nanomaterials exist for a wide range of applications in medicine, electronics, water, and so on. Due to their unique and impressive physicochemical properties, they have been widely used in medicine for diagnosis, drug delivery, and molecular imaging of diseases. The most commonly studied nanomaterials in medicine are liposomes, polymers, silver nanoparticles, gold nanoparticles (AuNPs), and quantum dots (QDs).[@b94-ijn-13-7915] These nanomaterials possess unique properties that are important in medical research, for example, their large surface area-to-volume ratio allows for multiplexing applications, due to their high payload capacity.[@b94-ijn-13-7915],[@b95-ijn-13-7915] The NPs (AuNPs and liposomes) can be used as targeted delivery agents when attached to targeting moieties (antibodies, ligand, and aptamers) or as contrast agents (AuNPs and QDs) to monitor cellular events in biological processes. These NPs are capable of transporting materials in areas that would have been otherwise impossible using bulk materials.[@b92-ijn-13-7915],[@b93-ijn-13-7915] Due to their tiny size, the NPs can transverse through cellular barriers and deliver their cargo to the desired target with ease. Nanomaterials ranging from 10 to 20 nm in size are able to pass through blood vessel walls when administered through intravenous,[@b95-ijn-13-7915],[@b96-ijn-13-7915] intramuscular, and subcutaneous routes for biological applications.[@b97-ijn-13-7915] While NPs ≤50 nm can penetrate most cellular barriers with ease.[@b98-ijn-13-7915]

Application of nanotechnology in medical sciences (better known as nanomedicine) has been growing in recent years. Nanotechnology has shown significant impact in cancer research, where a number of nanodrugs (eg, Doxil \[Janssen, New Jersey, NJ, USA\], Myocet \[Teva, Castleford, UK\], and Abraxane \[Celgene, New Jersey, NJ, USA\]) have been approved for clinical treatment of cancer.[@b99-ijn-13-7915] The small size of the nanodrug composites allows them to penetrate pathological cells through their leaky vasculature, by taking advantage of the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect on the vasculature of the diseased tissue.[@b95-ijn-13-7915]--[@b98-ijn-13-7915],[@b100-ijn-13-7915] In a pathological state, EPR is characterized by pathological and excessive angiogenesis and increased secretion of various permeability mediators that can be used as targets for diagnosis or treatment of a disease. These characteristics do not occur in normal tissues or organs and provide an opportunity for more selective targeting of NPs to diseased tissues and allow efficient delivery of therapeutic molecules to the target passively.[@b101-ijn-13-7915]

Unlike the EPR effect, targeted drug delivery is a better strategy because it directs the delivery of the drug specifically to diseased cells. Targeted delivery can be achieved through the exploitation of disease-specific biomarkers, which discriminate between normal and diseased cells. Active targeting of diseased cells will minimize systemic side effects, thus achieving a balance between efficacy and drug toxicity.[@b93-ijn-13-7915],[@b102-ijn-13-7915] Despite the progress made by targeted therapy, there are still concerns due to adverse effects of the therapy.[@b103-ijn-13-7915] Research into NP-based drug delivery systems is mounting because these systems can provide better efficacy and limit cytotoxicity to normal cells or tissues.[@b93-ijn-13-7915]

Liposomes and polymeric NPs have been used successfully as drug delivery agents in clinical studies for targeted delivery of anti-cancer drugs.[@b94-ijn-13-7915],[@b103-ijn-13-7915] The drug-targeted NPs can be developed with qualities that can help overcome some of the drawbacks associated with the current therapies, deliver smaller doses of drugs directly to the diseased tissues while monitoring their effect in biological system. The use of such systems as vaccine and chemotherapy carriers for cancer treatment has been extensively studied.[@b104-ijn-13-7915],[@b105-ijn-13-7915] The NPs are effective in the prevention of drug degradation and solubility, thus increasing the dosage reaching the diseased tissue.[@b97-ijn-13-7915] Biodistribution of the nanomaterials is dependent on their physicochemical properties such as size, charge, shape, etc. These properties can be manipulated to help increase their circulation times within the body.[@b95-ijn-13-7915] Nanomedicine, therefore, offers higher drug efficacy with reduced side effects to the normal and surrounding cells or tissues. Moreover, these effects can be monitored in real time. Thus, while nanotechnology has shown power to revolutionize medicine,[@b94-ijn-13-7915],[@b106-ijn-13-7915],[@b107-ijn-13-7915] it can provide an essential breakthrough in the fight against obesity and metabolic diseases through targeted drug delivery.[@b94-ijn-13-7915]

Potential application of nanotechnology in obesity
--------------------------------------------------

Preclinical studies have covered the basis and paved avenues for vascular targeted nanotherapy as a treatment option for obesity in animal models.[@b18-ijn-13-7915],[@b84-ijn-13-7915],[@b108-ijn-13-7915] [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the initial steps toward developing a successful vascular targeted nanotherapy, in order to assess the feasibility of the strategy for the treatment of obesity as demonstrated by independent studies.[@b16-ijn-13-7915]--[@b18-ijn-13-7915],[@b84-ijn-13-7915],[@b85-ijn-13-7915] Targeted nanotherapy can be developed by attaching a targeting peptide and a therapeutic peptide onto the NPs, the NPs serve as drug carriers. The biological effect of the NP-conjugates is validated in vitro and in vivo before they can be considered for clinical use. These systems, especially liposomes and polymeric NPs, have been approved by FDA for clinical trials in cancer therapy.[@b99-ijn-13-7915],[@b109-ijn-13-7915]--[@b111-ijn-13-7915]

Nanotherapy targeted at ECs in the WAT vasculature for reversal of obesity in preclinical studies has been documented; most of the studies targeted PHB as the WAT vascular marker.[@b17-ijn-13-7915],[@b18-ijn-13-7915],[@b84-ijn-13-7915],[@b85-ijn-13-7915] By using PHB-targeting ligand (AHP) conjugated to a KLA peptide (AHP-KLA), the therapeutic peptide (KLA) was able to selectively induce cell death in the WAT vascular system of obese mice.[@b16-ijn-13-7915] Disrupting the WAT vasculature led to fat resorption and reduced WAT mass with the consequent reduction of the total body weight and obesity reversal.[@b16-ijn-13-7915] Incorporating nanotechnology into the same strategy enhanced the efficacy of the treatment, which was threefold higher than the AHP-KLA bi-conjugate.[@b18-ijn-13-7915]

The beneficial effect of PHB-targeted nanotherapy in obesity treatment is summarized in [Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="table"}. The researchers demonstrated that when AHP (PHB-targeting ligand) and KLA (pro-apoptotic peptide) are attached to the NPs, the drug's efficacy is enhanced when compared to AHP-KLA biconjugate. The same effect was reported and reproducible in mice and rats using different nanocarriers. PHB has been used as a vascular marker since its discovery in 2004, at the time AHP was used as a PHB-targeting ligand. Since then a list of interesting PHB ligands were identified, such as oncomirs (miR-361)[@b77-ijn-13-7915] and FLs (FL3 and 37)[@b80-ijn-13-7915],[@b81-ijn-13-7915] which showed more or less the same effects as AHP.

In obesity, the widely used ligand is AHP which demonstrated high specificity for PHB. Specificity of AHP for PHB is unquestionable, and its binding efficiency has been demonstrated in various cells that express PHB extracellular receptor (Caco-2,[@b83-ijn-13-7915] ECs,[@b17-ijn-13-7915] and WAT vasculature in obese mice,[@b16-ijn-13-7915],[@b17-ijn-13-7915] rats[@b85-ijn-13-7915] and monkeys[@b86-ijn-13-7915]). Phage display was used to identify the receptor (PHB) which AHP binds to in vivo,[@b16-ijn-13-7915] the binding was confirmed in vitro and in vivo either alone or when attached to other molecules. And when attached to KLA, it was shown to bind and exert KLA apoptotic effects only on the WAT endothelium of obese subjects.[@b16-ijn-13-7915],[@b18-ijn-13-7915] The specificity and sensitivity of the AHP-nanocomposite was also demonstrated in our previous study. In this study, two PHB-expressing cell lines (MCF-7 and Caco-2) and non-PHB expressing cell line (HT-29) were exposed to various AuNPs for 24 hours. Post treatment, the effects of the AHP-AuNP-KLA were more pronounced on Caco-2 cells (express PHB on cell surface) than the other two control cell lines as shown in [Figure 4](#f4-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="fig"}.[@b83-ijn-13-7915] Although MCF-7 cells express PHB,[@b112-ijn-13-7915] the cells were spared from the AHP-AuNP-KLA therapeutic effect as the cells express PHB in the cytoplasm.[@b83-ijn-13-7915] These data further demonstrated the specificity of the ligand to PHB, and the potential AHP and other ligands (mentioned in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="table"}) might have when used for PHB-targeted therapy.

Interestingly, independent case studies ([Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="table"}) demonstrated that by combining nanotechnology and vascular targeted therapy, the therapeutic index of the treatment was enhanced. Similar effects were shown when various NP systems were used, ranging from AuNPs,[@b85-ijn-13-7915] liposomes,[@b1-ijn-13-7915],[@b17-ijn-13-7915] and polymeric NPs.[@b108-ijn-13-7915] As such, PHB-targeted nanotherapy could be the key to combat obesity and obesity-associated diseases (cancer, CVDs, and diabetes). PHB proved to be a key factor that links these diseases,[@b76-ijn-13-7915] as such the therapy can be useful in situations where an obese patient suffers from secondary diseases. The PHB-targeted nanotherapy case studies shown in [Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="table"} highlight the potential and feasibility of vascular-targeted nanotherapy for the treatment of obesity. The case studies for PHB-targeted nanotherapy in obesity are discussed below:

### Case study 1: KLA-encapsulated liposomes for PHB targeted delivery

#### NP description

Liposomes were synthesized from phosphatidylcholine and cholesterol (Chol). A therapeutic peptide (KLA) was encapsulated within the liposomes, and the targeting peptide (AHP) was attached on the liposomal surface.[@b84-ijn-13-7915]

#### Therapeutic effect

KLA was used as a therapeutic agent. It induced apoptosis once internalized by ECs and inhibit weight gain in diet-induced obese mice.[@b16-ijn-13-7915]

#### Action of targeted liposomes

In vitro, the AHP-targeted nanocarrier was specifically taken up by ECs isolated from inguinal WAT obtained from obese mice when compared to EC cell lines derived from brain and fetal lung.[@b84-ijn-13-7915] In vivo, AHP-targeted liposomes accumulated in the WAT vasculature. Surprisingly, the NPs without a targeting peptide were also detected in the WAT vasculature as well as angiogenic clusters of obese adipocyte, an indication that the NPs are also taken up via EPR effect through passive targeting.[@b18-ijn-13-7915] PHB-mediated uptake of the NPs by ECs resulted in significantly reduced body weight of diet-induced obese mice after 18 days of treatment. The efficacy of the NP conjugate was greatly enhanced with 14% reduction in animal body weight compared with 5% of AHP-KLA (AHP conjugated to KLA) on its own. Body weight reduction in mice treated with NP-conjugate (AHP attached to KLA-encapsulated liposomes) was accompanied by reduced levels of leptin, adipocyte size, macrophage content, adipogenic/angiogenic clusters, reduced ectopic fat deposits in liver and muscle, and increased levels of adiponectin. Subcutaneous and epididymal WAT mass was also reduced. All these changes were not evident in mice treated with AHP-KLA for the same duration.[@b18-ijn-13-7915] Box 1Beneficial effects of vascular targeted nanotherapy in obesity• Increases the specificity of drugs by targeting disease-associated markers\
• Ability to passively and actively target the organs or tissues of interest\
• Nanocarriers have larger surface area and can be used for multiplexing\
• Exert higher therapeutic index at a lower dosage\
• Drug release in a controlled manner\
• Help to reduce toxic systemic effects\
• Nanocarriers allow for delivery of even less water soluble drugs\
• Protects biodegradation of drugs\
• Efficacy of nanotherapy is enhanced compared to bi-conjugated peptides

### Case study 2: AHP-targeted delivery of AuNPs to PHB in obese rats

#### NP description

AuNPs were synthesized following Turkevich method, polyethylene glycol (PEG) was used to passivate the NPs. AHP was attached to the surface of the NPs for targeted delivery to PHB.[@b85-ijn-13-7915]

#### Therapeutic effect

AHP-AuNPs were designed for targeted delivery in the WAT vasculature of obese rats, and the biodistribution of PHB-targeted AuNP was analyzed 24 hours post treatment.[@b85-ijn-13-7915]

#### Action of NP biconjugate

AHP enhanced the uptake and accumulation of the AuNPs by the WATs of diet-induced obese Wistar rats after 24 hours. Targeted AuNPs showed reduced non-specific uptake by reticuloendothelial system organs compared with non-targeted AuNPs. Non-targeted NPs accumulated mostly in the liver, spleen, lungs, kidneys, and pancreas, whereas AHP-targeted NPs accumulated in the WAT depots (inguinal, perirenal, retroperitoneal, mesenteric, and epidydimal). Similar effects were observed in vitro, where high concentrations of gold were detected on cells treated with AHP-AuNPs.[@b85-ijn-13-7915] The findings indicated that the AHP-AuNP preferentially bound to PHB expressing cells (Caco-2[@b83-ijn-13-7915],[@b85-ijn-13-7915] and vascular ECs from WATs).[@b85-ijn-13-7915]

### Case study 3: vascular-targeted polymeric NPs for the transformation of WAT to BAT

#### NP description

Biodegradable polymeric NPs were made from a poly(lactide-coglycolide)-*b*-PEG copolymer. Therapeutic compounds, rosiglitazone (Rosi), and 16,16-dimethyl prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) analogs were encapsulated within the NPs. Vascular targeting peptides iRGD (amino acid sequence: CRGDK/RGPD/EC) and AHP were attached to the surface. AHP and iRGD recognize PHB and integrin αvβ3/β5 receptors, respectively. The iRGD peptide is further cleaved into the CRGDK fragment which then binds to neuropilin-1; CRGDK increases uptake and internalization of the drug-loaded NPs into the local tissues.[@b108-ijn-13-7915]

#### Therapeutic effect

Rosi (Avandia) is used for the treatment of T2D, either alone or in combination with other drugs.[@b113-ijn-13-7915] It binds and activates PPAR-γ receptors in the WAT, and this leads to the increase in insulin sensitivity. Both Rosi and PGE2 analogs were used to induce angiogenesis and transformation of WAT to BAT, in order to reduce body weight in obese mice. Rosi and PGE2 analogs act on PPAR-γ and prostaglandin receptor, respectively, and increase the expression of uncoupling proteins (UCPs) and transform WAT to BAT.[@b108-ijn-13-7915]

#### Action of polymeric NPs

AHP and iRGD-targeted NPs home to their respective targets and deliver their cargo (Rosi and PGE2) within the WAT vasculature. Treatment of stromal vascular fractions with Rosi and Rosi-NPs stimulated expression of integrin αvβ3/β5 at RNA and protein levels in vitro. In the WAT, Rosi induced transformation of the tissue into BAT and increased angio-genesis in vivo. Although food intake remained the same for all the groups, the targeted NPs inhibited body weight gain in mice by 10% after 25 days of treatment. Phenotypic changes observed in inguinal and epididymal tissues of mice exposed to targeted NPs included the intense reddish-brown color development, shrinkage of adipocytes, increase in number of blood vessels, and transformation of white adipocytes to brown. Compared to untreated and the free-drug-treated mice, treatment with Rosi and PGE2-loaded NPs reduced serum levels of Chol, TAGs, and insulin.[@b108-ijn-13-7915] Therefore, this indicated that obesity can be reduced by coupling vasculature-targeted nanomedicine and AT transformation.

Interestingly, BAT is thermogenically active and capable of increasing energy expenditure bŷ20% while an individual is at rest. Thus, activation of BAT or transformation of WAT to BAT presents another therapeutic target for obesity. Through cold exposure or stimulation of the sympathetic nervous system, white adipocytes can be converted into brown-like (also called "beige" or "brite") adipocytes which have similar activities as BAT.[@b114-ijn-13-7915] The beige adipocytes can generate heat that in turn increases energy expenditure. This thermogenic activity is attributed to the mitochondrial UCP-1 which is expressed mostly by the brown adipocytes, and to a lesser extent the beige adipocytes.[@b115-ijn-13-7915] Browning of WAT can also be achieved by using thermogenic drugs such as thyroid hormone receptor[@b116-ijn-13-7915] and β-adrenergic receptor agonists.[@b117-ijn-13-7915] Transformation of white adipocytes to beige adipocytes is accompanied by increased metabolic rate, decreased fat mass,[@b116-ijn-13-7915] increased glucose uptake, and improved insulin sensitivity.[@b108-ijn-13-7915],[@b117-ijn-13-7915]

In summary, the three case studies demonstrate that vascular targeted strategies in conjunction with nanotechnology have potential for the treatment of obesity and its comorbidities.[@b17-ijn-13-7915],[@b18-ijn-13-7915],[@b77-ijn-13-7915],[@b85-ijn-13-7915],[@b108-ijn-13-7915] This vascular-targeted strategy has more benefits when compared to the targeted therapy alone, some of the benefits are summarized in [Box 1](#box1-ijn-13-7915){ref-type="boxed-text"}. Targeted drug delivery coupled with nanotechnology increased the selectivity and sensitivity of the treatment, with minimal bystander toxicity effects. Candidate drugs for this strategy are not limited to the ones mentioned in this review, but other anti-obesity drugs (current or withdrawn) can also be loaded into the nanocarriers for disease treatment. In fact, multiple molecules can be incorporated into one NP due to their larger surface area. Withdrawn drugs with anti-obesity effects could be revived by this novel, attractive, and plausible strategy for the treatment of obesity.[@b6-ijn-13-7915],[@b17-ijn-13-7915],[@b18-ijn-13-7915],[@b108-ijn-13-7915] Strategies that manipulate angiogenesis, such as anti-angiogenic inhibitors and angiogenesis activators not only reduce body weight, but also inhibit adipogenesis and ectopic fat deposition, improve insulin sensitivity, and normalize the body's metabolic/physiological functions.[@b18-ijn-13-7915],[@b108-ijn-13-7915] The use of nanocarriers in combination with active targeting emerge as safer and efficient vehicles for drug delivery and offer dual targeting capability. The nanosystems can significantly enhance the drug's availability to target organs or tissues by increasing the drug's EPR effect, retention time and accumulation in the diseased organs. Targeted nanotherapy showed improved and exciting clinical benefits in cancer therapy.[@b99-ijn-13-7915],[@b109-ijn-13-7915],[@b110-ijn-13-7915] The three case studies discussed in the review also demonstrate the strategy's potential for treatment of obesity[@b17-ijn-13-7915],[@b18-ijn-13-7915],[@b98-ijn-13-7915] and could potentially pave the way toward improving the treatment of obesity and its related metabolic diseases.

Conclusion
==========

The current anti-obesity drugs are limited by short circulation time, insolubility, and non-selectivity of the drugs, which in turn reduce the efficacy of the drugs.[@b6-ijn-13-7915],[@b47-ijn-13-7915] More significant, however, are the bystander toxicity effects to healthy tissues that have led to the discontinuation of many anti-obesity drugs.[@b6-ijn-13-7915],[@b10-ijn-13-7915],[@b12-ijn-13-7915]--[@b15-ijn-13-7915] This review shows that targeted therapeutic strategies can be used to overcome these drawbacks. Targeted therapy could be based on the use of homing peptides, antibodies, or aptamers that are specific for disease-associated biomarkers. Active targeting can help confine the effects of drugs only on the diseased cells, while sparing the normal cells. This will increase the efficacy of the treatment and reduce toxicity toward non-diseased cells. Vascular targeting showed promising results in the reversal of diet-induced obesity in mice[@b16-ijn-13-7915] and non-human primates.[@b86-ijn-13-7915] Therefore, targeted nanotherapy offers a great opportunity for the treatment of obesity through increased selectivity and sensitivity of the treatment. The concept of targeted drug delivery coupled with nanotechnology is thus an attractive and plausible strategy for the treatment of obesity.[@b17-ijn-13-7915],[@b18-ijn-13-7915],[@b83-ijn-13-7915],[@b85-ijn-13-7915]
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![The global prevalence of overweight (**A**) and obesity (**B**) in both male and female adults.\
**Notes:** The data represent 1975 to 2016 statistics for adults aged ≥18 years. Data adapted from: (**A**) World Health Organization (WHO). Global Health Observatory data repository. Prevalence of overweight among adults, BMI ≥ 25, age-standardized. Estimates by WHO Region. Available from: <http://apps.who.int/gho/data/view.main.REGION2480A?lang=en>. Accessed June 4, 2018. © Copyright World Health Organization (WHO), 2017. All Rights Reserved.[@b24-ijn-13-7915] And from: (**B**) World Health Organization (WHO). Global Health Observatory data repository. Prevalence of obesity among adults, BMI ≥ 30, age-standardized. Estimates by WHO region. Available from: <http://apps.who.int/gho/data/view.main.REGION2480A?lang=en>. Accessed June 4, 2018. © Copyright World Health Organization (WHO), 2017. All Rights Reserved.[@b26-ijn-13-7915]](ijn-13-7915Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-7915}

![Adipose tissue structure and function and the pathophysiology of obesity.\
**Notes:** During positive energy balance, increase in adipocyte number or size in the WAT leads to the development of obesity and WAT dysfunction. Adipocyte size is reduced during energy restriction or starvation, which leads to normalization of WAT function. ↑ and ↓ arrows indicate the increase and decrease of adipokines during obesity development.\
**Abbreviations:** +ve, positive; AT, adipose tissue; bal, balance; bat, brown adipose tissue; TAGs, triacylglycerols; WAT, white adipose tissue.](ijn-13-7915Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-7915}

![Initial steps in the development and assessment of targeted nanotherapy in obesity.\
**Notes:** Preclinical phase in nanotherapy development involves synthesis, functionalization, and characterization of NP conjugates (**A**). The efficacy and toxicity of the nanotherapy is tested first in vitro using molecular techniques (**B**) followed by in vivo models of the disease (**C**).\
**Abbreviations:** NP, nanoparticle; AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; TEM, transmission electron microscopy.](ijn-13-7915Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-7915}

![Specificity of PHB-targeted nanotherapy for extracellular PHB-expressing cells.\
**Notes:** Data adapted from Sibuyi et al.[@b83-ijn-13-7915] The three cell lines were exposed to 8 nM targeted and untargeted AuNPs with and without KLA peptide. Cell viability was assessed 24 hours post treatment.\
**Abbreviations:** AuNP, gold nanoparticles; AHP, adipose-homing peptide; KLA, ~D~(KLAKLAK)~2~; ~S~KLA, scrambled KLA peptide; AuNP--AHP, AHP targeted AuNP; AuNP--AHP--KLA, AuNP with AHP and a pro-apoptotic peptide; AuNP--AHP--SKLA, AuNP with AHP and a scrambled peptide; AuNP--KLA, AuNP with a pro-apoptotic peptide; PHB, prohibitin; +, present; -, absent.](ijn-13-7915Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-7915}

###### 

PHB expression and its role in various diseases

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Disease                                    Model                                                            PHB targetingligand                                                             Action/function                                                                          Reference
  ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
  Obesity                                    C57BL/6J mice                                                    AHP                                                                             • AHP-KLA homed to WAT endothelium\                                                      [@b16-ijn-13-7915], [@b84-ijn-13-7915]
                                                                                                                                                                                              • KLA induced apoptosis in the ECs resulting in reduction of WAT mass                    

  Wistar rats                                AHP                                                              • AHP-AuNPs delivered to the WAT vasculature\                                   [@b85-ijn-13-7915]                                                                       
                                                                                                              • AHP increased target specificity                                                                                                                                       

  Rhesus macaques monkeys                    AHP                                                              • AHP-KLA increased target specificity\                                         [@b86-ijn-13-7915]                                                                       
                                                                                                              • Increased insulin sensitivity\                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                              • Reduced body weight                                                                                                                                                    

  Diabetic cardiomyopathy                    Cardiofibroblasts and H9c2 cardiomyoblasts                       Lentivirus-mediated expression of PHB                                           • PHB overexpression -- reduced ROS levels\                                              [@b77-ijn-13-7915]
                                                                                                                                                                                              • Inhibited cytochrome c release and suppressed cardiomyocyte apoptosis                  

  Sprague Dawley rats                        miR-361                                                          • PHB overexpression -- protected rats against development of myocardiopathy\   [@b77-ijn-13-7915]                                                                       
                                                                                                              • Improved insulin sensitivity                                                                                                                                           

  Colorectal cancer (CRC)                    Caco-2 cells                                                     AHP                                                                             • Targeting of AHP-AuNP-KLA enhanced cellular uptake and efficacy of the treatment       [@b83-ijn-13-7915], [@b85-ijn-13-7915]

  Inflammatory bowel diseases                Caco2-BBE cells (human) and intestinal epithelial cell-6 (rat)   FLs                                                                             • FLs bound to PHB in Caco2-BBE cells\                                                   [@b80-ijn-13-7915]
                                                                                                                                                                                              • Displayed prosurvival and anti-inflammatory effects in the colitis model cell lines\   
                                                                                                                                                                                              • Reduced proinflammatory cytokines\                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                              • Improved mitochondrial function and barrier integrity                                  

  Chemical-induced colitis in C57BL/6 mice   FLs                                                              • Displayed prosurvival and anti-inflammatory effects                           [@b80-ijn-13-7915]                                                                       

  Gall bladder cancer (GBC)                  GBC tissues                                                      Lentivirus-mediated silencing of PHB                                            • PHB gene knockdown -- inhibited the ERK pathway activation\                            [@b79-ijn-13-7915]
                                                                                                                                                                                              • Inhibited the GBC cell proliferation, invasion, and metastasis                         
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** AHP, adipose-homing peptide; ECs, endothelial cells; KLA, ~D~(KLAKLAK)~2~; PHB, prohibitin; AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; FLs, flavaglines; WAT, white adipose tissue.

###### 

PHB-targeted NP for the treatment of obesity

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  NP type                       Composition and size of NPs (nm)                                         Disease model                           Dosage                                                  Action of NPs                                                                      Reference
  ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  Liposomes                     PC and Chol, 105.6 nm                                                    C57BL/6J mice                           1 mg/kg of AHP-NP-KLA at 3 days intervals for 30 days   • AHP delivered the encapsulated treatment (KLA) to the WAT vasculature in vivo\   [@b18-ijn-13-7915]
                                                                                                                                                                                                         • Therapy reduced serum leptin levels, adipocyte size, WAT mass body weight\       
                                                                                                                                                                                                         • Increased serum adiponectin\                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                         • Reduced ectopic fat deposited in liver and muscle\                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                         • Reduced nonspecific uptake by RES organs (liver)\                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                         • NPs showed enhanced activity than adipotide                                      

  Liposomes                     PC and Chol, 109.2 nm                                                    ECs from inguinal AT (C57BL/6 J mice)   62.5 nmol lipids/mL                                     • AHP enhanced the selectivity of encapsulated KLA                                 [@b17-ijn-13-7915]

  Gold NPs                      Citrate-coated AuNPs, 14 nm                                              Caco-2 cells                            0--8 nM                                                 • PHB-targeted AuNPs inhibited cell proliferation\                                 [@b83-ijn-13-7915]
                                                                                                                                                                                                         • Induce cell death through apoptosis                                              

  Citrate-coated AuNPs, 14 nm   Wistar rats                                                                                                      • AHP delivered the AuNPs to the WAT\                   [@b85-ijn-13-7915]                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                 • Reduced non-specific uptake by RES organs                                                                                                

  Polymeric NPs                 Poly(lactic-coglycolic acid)-*b*-poly(ethylene glycol) polymer, 100 nm   C57BL/6 mice                            80 mg/kg                                                • Enhanced expression of angiogenic and BAT markers\                               [@b108-ijn-13-7915]
                                                                                                                                                                                                         • Increased angiogenesis and transformation of WAT into BAT\                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                         • Inhibit weight gain\                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                         • Reduced levels of chol, TAGs, and insulin                                        
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** AHP, adipose-homing peptide; KLA, ~D~(KLAKLAK)~2~; NP, nanoparticle; ECs, endothelial cells; AT, adipose tissue; PC, phosphatidylcholine; Chol, cholesterol; RES, reticuloendothelial system; BAT, brown adipose tissue; WAT, white adipose tissue; TAGs, triacylglycerols; AuNPs, gold nanoparticles; PHB, prohibitin.
